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POLITICAL TIDE SURGES Mû. MILL'S 
TOWARDS CONSERVATISM M

APPALLING LOSS OF LIEE 
IN C.P.R. TRAIN DISASTER

NIDGET DEBITE 

DISPELL OF

Unionists Continue to Make Great Gains in Battle 
for Power and Dominance of Nationalists is 
Practically Assured — In Yesterday’s Polling 
Balfour Gained Ten Seats, Asquith None.

iberal Leaders in Speeches That Lack Their 
Former fine Attempt to Rob Tariff Reform of 
Its Success Maintaining That Feudal Status of 
Counties is Responsible For Gains.

UNITEO SUITES 
MOST COME TO

Montreal Express for Minneapolis Plunges From 
Track Near Nairn on the Algoma Branch 
Sweeping fifteen at Least to Death in Catac
lysm of fire and Flood That Follows.

Reports Received So Far Are Meagre and Full 
Details of Horror Will Not Be Known for 
Some Hours - Relief Trains Now Being 
Rushed to Scene.

Mr. O’Leary Forestalls Ques
tioner In Sawdust Wharf 
Property & House Of Cards 
Falls To Ground. IS FELT

further transactions

ON RICHIBUCTO WHARVES
Better Trade Relations Be

tween Two Countries May 
Only Be Obtained On Initia
tion Of Washington.

BOSTON CANADIAN CLUB

HAS BANQUET

Sir Richard Cartwright And 
His Penchant For Quiet At 
People’s Expense Is Vigor
ously Attacked.

PREMIER SCOTT TO 
ENTER FEDERAL POLITICS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 21.—Checks marked 

and otherwise, flew about the public 
accounts committee room today. Mr. 
Carvell had one for $2000 with which 
he tried to buy Mr. Richard O'Leary 's 
present wharf; and there appeared on 
the scene the $5.500 marked check 
with which Mr. Andrew Loggle sought 
to tempt Mr. Pugsley to give up the 
precious Sawdust wharf. Mr. Pugsley 
has a brilliant pian for keeping part 
of the Sawdust wharf, to aa to en- 
large the presekt government wharf, 

Boston, Mast, Jan. 11.—The neces- commonly known as the Municipal 
alty and advantage of better trade ”ïar1' aad k|vln« Mr. Loggle the 
relations between the United States nr a.™ rata prl<*- Als°
and Canada were strongly advocated proceedings against ‘certain" UneeseB 
oy two prominent men of the Do- for perjury which caused great Ire in 
minion at a banquet of the Canadian the breasts of Mr. Pugsley and Mr.

Z“:rrghLLh;tE°C' <»*«, wa, «
u rsT£s ZTs^rz “d save oa “verai points
Lieutenant Colonel F. W. Hibbard, K. Changed Line.
C, of Montreal, directed most of their hlm .hîî L T.a”1?1'. charge a*aln8t addressee to the relaUons of the Do- S?Jhîîfïwi'ïi, graXel from 
minion ot Canada with this countrv L. u*/* „er 11 bad Passed out of

both concurred In the belief that ortgintify'lald^ïw^h^hn»Ir" 8tead 
any further overtures to this end ?J2vL «‘L1 d ^ line so as to
must be made by the United States. the Sawder mharI
“Canada has gone for the last time to v , s*w<«t8t wharf. Later Stead Washington to ask tor better tnide*,t‘n86d Ue » “ '» '«lude 
latlons." declared Mr. Finn, while ? ’ apBce* From this space O'Leary's 
Lieutenant Colonel Hibbard In hla f°cema”. without bis knowledge had 
speech stated that any Canadian . ?? 30 or 40 loa<1» of gravel, which 
statesmen who went to the American at „ centa„a load would mean three 

the publicans—with vover-awelng their capital for this purpose might aa well or ,r dollara- He had plenty of 
dependents and followers by practlc- there. gravel on hla own property and no
ing widespread Intimidation and occasion to go oB It.threatening them with loss of work Emphatic Exception. Next, Mr. O’Leary gave particulars
From the opposition point of view, Mt- R1*»». la the course of his „ “e «"lowing purchases of land by
the conservatism of the comities la ■*••«*. took emphatic exception to Hcssra. A. and'It Loggle In Rlohi- 
due to the loyalty of the people ta the statement of a previous speaker, _

smi » w£5r te, -SUfsawiSsist
New BreDôrtion. of Canada and Ainerlca, »*e, price $276.

190 Mr* Jlnn aal(1 tha*x instead of being Store, wharf, two warehouses, price
The home rule question, with the weaned from the British Empire the MOO.

Nationalists the dominant party Ih Canadian nation was being more and House and wharf frontage, purchas- 
“J® alliance in the new parliament, more attached to it ed by the Loggles from Mr O'Learv
will become invested with an import- In speaking of the navy building of Price $176.
ance it has not held during the cam- pe Dominion, Lieutenant Colonel Hlb- Dwelling house, store wharf 32 It was kept In the back- bard: "We have felt for some “time acres, halt n mile outof' towuprire 
ground. Mr. Asquith declared during thst our dignity and aelf-reapect as $600. p
the campaign that the Liberals would a prospering and Increasing peonle 
he free in the new parliament as they could not tolerate that In the vital 
were not In the old, to support a matter of self-defence, we should elth- 
measure for full self-government to er remain ensconced under the covei 
Ireland purely on Irtish affairs and of British paid guns, or with mean 
subject to the maintenance unlmpalr- complacency, depend upon the Muli
ed, of the supremacy of the Imperial roe doctrine, and the ability of Amerl- 
p,iiiamf,it can arma to uphold it.

The Irish people generally con- Mr. Finn, in commenting unon 
stnied the promises of Mr. Asquith this topic said that the building of a 
to mean more than this, and protests Canadian navy would be a factor ft 
a^f beln* raised among the home promoting universal progress. It would 
m Î nii/Lm probable that a home assist In maintaining the supremacy 
rule bill will be Introduced but not of the Union Jack on the high seal 
thu*th, “"S'V aeaslon and and that the loss of the British su-
ïiîf attention of the government premacy would retard the progress of

1 pï„t.heTbadSet' iie *orld and Particularly endanger
Continued On Page Two. the continuance of peace among the

world powers.
Among others present were, Freder

ick P. Leavy, British Consul at Bos
ton; James J. Storrow, defeated candi- 
2atLÎ?.r mftyor of this city; Rev. Jas.
8. Williamson and Louis R. Hovey. 
of Haverhill and CoL W. Tobin, of 
Halifax N. 8.

PRESENT STANDING OF PAKTItS. S|Norlth'Bavh,nni*ndillrd' . £be ln,ured were rushed to Sudbury 
rihio ni.ni i "Ian. 21.—A ter- Hospital and six have already diednn th! u,deKt 0cc“rre<l tbla afternoon A report that the ("pr Slim/aaern* 
miles west of'siudburv^whe P' R" 35 7ho™as Hay, has been severely In’ 
No. 7 en^ute8 to'Siusie.Xrie8 1 Seem8 t0 be tm,oundad 
was derailed, taking heav 
death, and Injury 
gers.

The express was speeding along 
with a good passenger list, when sud
denly without warning of any kind, 
several of the cars left the rails, plung 
ing down a steep embankment, two of 
1 j^.cars into the Spanish river 
adding death by drowning to the hor
rors of the railway accident.

A dining car is partially submerged 
and a first-class coach is almost whol
ly under water, and the death roll 
cannot be estimated at present, but 
every Indication points to one of the 
worst fatalities In the history of Can
adian railroading. Fourteen pusseii- 
gers were enjoying lunch In the dining 
car when the accident happened, but 
it is stated that they all got out safe-

From returns received up to a late hour last night 
the standing of the various parties in the general 
elections in progress in England is as follows:— 
Unionists ..184 
Laborites

ports have been received from*him 
since the wreck. Engine, baggage, 
express, mail and one secoxd-class 
car remained on the rails, while one 
second-class first-class diner and 
sleeper left the rails, plunging down 
the embankment, the first-class car 
and diner going Into the river, while 
the sleeper and second-class car re
mained on ground. The second-class 
car was burned. Engineer Telford 
and train crew with exception of 
Conductor Reynolds escaped Injuries.

The Injured.
The list of injured Is as
Conductor Reynolds, het 

Not serious; North Bav.
Thos. Harris. St. Paul; band and 

head slightly.
Mrs. Geo. P. Dyer, Boissevaln Man- 

internal injuries serious.
Mike Nikola, Max, North Dakota; slightly.

body McDonald’ Minneapolis; scalded

E. Mansfield, Montreal ; Injured in
ternally; serious.

M- Brodle, police magistrate 
Sudbury; ribs fractured.

Sam Ballard, St. Paul; scalded, 
ly Injured man' Norway’ head slight-

W- J. Sell, Sudbury, manager Span* 
ish River Pulp and Paper Co.; In
jured head and chest, 
munications. Details from the scene 
of the accident are slow and meagre 
in coming in. Estimates place the 
number of dead at fifteen, but this 
may be increased. The list of Injured 
Is growing.

Mrs. House, of S. S. Marie, injured, 
has since died.

Ha>'- C. P. R. Claims Agent, 
reported badly Injured, has wired his 
family that he is safe. Passengers 
from the east bound Soo Express aro 
being transferred around the wreck 
as the bridge is conslderd unsafe 
which will cause considerable delay 
to traffic. *

baS'e-Mh the~week ^arit 

Th Jk '}0W, ready ,or 0,Iler business 
The whoie day was devoted to it and 
Loggle flnlshed his serial speech, this 
being his third Instalment ; Mr. Ed- 
no.rdB. f°),owed. then came Mr. Nea- 
SJLjJ North Oxford, then Mr. Glen 
Campbell and finally col. Smith of 
Stormont,

toll in 
e passen-theamong

Liberals  _______ 159
Nationalists .............5832

433
GAINS. Dr. Edwards.

Unionists...................81
Laborites  ................ 1
Elections yet to be reported 237.

From the returns announced of yesterday's vot
ing, the Unionists gained ten seats and the Liberals

Dr. Edwards speech contained sev
eral passages of special Interest. One
a“ SK Regard °to S1 Rkh-
mer residence near BarrleBeld, the 
military camp ground adjacent to 
Kingston. Rifle

Liberals___ _ ... 10
follows: 

ad and legs.

™ce 0* Barrlefleld^'o'ri*lhe^sanie^slde

Rich^mwright ^hSrse’Tnnt on 
government land. The minister wlsh- 
ed a portJon of the land for himself 
and 76 acres were leased to a mem- 
her of hi. family for 169.25 a year. 
Later a further piece of land of 100 

lease<1 t0 the same pc f ms 
for $42.96, a total of $102.21 or 58 
P®”1? a« acrt- Dr. Edwards declared
LÏLlKÎ IS *be Kva,uab,e He further 
asserted that he was credibly in- 
formed that Sir Richead. Cartwright 
had been cutting and selling wood 
and lumber from the land.

ly-none. Twenty-Five Passengers.
« ^oui twenty-five passengers were 
in the first-classing car which is parti
ally or wholly submerged, and how 
I““y de»d will not be known un
til the diver, who Is being rushed on 
a special train from Sault Ste. Marie 
arrives at the scene. Twenty passen
ger* at least were In the second-class 
car which took fire and was burned, 
ftdd]nS additional horror to the ter
rifying spectacle.

How many escaped from the fiery 
furanoe of death Is not yet known as 
mere is no telegraphic communication 
with the wreck at present. The acci
dent happened between one and two 
o clock this afternoon and when the 
cars left the rails, tearing loose from 
tïeA.froJlt part of the train, the crash 
of timbers, groaning of girders 
shrieks of twisting steel was followed 
by the cries of injured passengers. 
The train was just approaching the 
large steel bridge spanning the Span
ish river, when the accident occurred 
and the cause whether a spread or 
broken rail may never be known, as 
the track is torn up.

lxmdon, Jan. 21.—The political tide 
continues to drift towards Conserva
tism. Forty-eight constituencies de- 

[ dared their choice today and the po
sitions of the opposing parties tonight 

' are practically where they were last 
night, with the Tories slowly forc- 
ing. the Radicals backward. .There Is 

’T"hardly a question but that the Irish 
i I will hold the whip over Premier As- 
i qulth ih the coming parliament and 
I that it will be a critical and exciting 

session.
The Unionists have made steady 

gains on the popular vote almost 
throughout England and to a much 
lesser extent in Scotland and" Wales, 
but each of the parties and factions 
of parties claims the results are a 
vindication of its policies.

“Broadly speaking," says the Na
tion tonight, "the force and direction 
of the two great electoral currents is 
clear. The north stands ont against 
the south—Scotland and Wales and 
vorkshlre, Lancashire and northeast
ern corners, of England against the 
midlands home counties and the near
ly solid southern coast."

The Unionists stoutly claim that the 
results are a victory for tariff reform. 
The Liberals deny It stubbornly. They 
declare that the feudal status of the 
countries is responsible for the Con
servative gains and charge the trtum- 
Virata—the landlords, the church and

é
Objects to Noise.

Then the minister objected to the 
noise and disturbance at the butts 
So the ranges were moved 
tance . away.
$12,168.

Then the government found It need
ed more land and bought some. This 
caused serious inconvlence to a num
ber of farmers, •hose farms were cut 
up and rendered unsaleable. Ho also 
asserted that there were inequalities 
In the compensation given. Some own
ers were given $100 an acre and others 
bullied into accepting $85.

All this because Sir Richard Cart
wright needed a summer house.

Mr. E. W. Nesbitt spoke, next, his 
principal observation being a denial 
that the farmers of Canada wish for 
protection for their pork, eggs, etc.

Mr. Glen Campbell criticized the 
government's Immigration policy and 
especially “The Notorious North At
lantic Trading Co. Steal,’’ and the 
pampering of “The Naked Doukho- 
bors.” He declared that the country 
had had enough of “Slfton’s Pets."

Continued On Page Two.

some dls- 
Thls cost the country

Other Purchases.
In addition, Mr. O'Leary mentioned 

a couple of purchases which he had 
made.

One wms a plot of 12 acree, a deep 
water slip, 3 tenement houses and 
foundations for a mill, all for $1,076.

In Buctouche, he had bought from 
O. E. LeBlanc, M. P., a property In 
the centre of the town for $50.

Mr. LeBlanc was present when this 
last mentioned purchase came out.

There was some discussion as to 
the distance of the Sawdust wharf 
from the town. Mr. O'Leary said It 
could be seen from the railway sta
tion.

Vice-president's Statement.
Vice-president McNlcoll, of the Can. 

adlan Paclflc Railway has' Issued the 
following statement In regard to the 

at Webbwood thla afternoon :
Tne latter half of the train from 

Montreal to Minneapolis, which left 
Montreal on Thursday night, left the 
track on Friday afternoon about four 
miles west of Nairn, on the Algoma 
Branch, Just east of the bridge cross
ing the Spanish river. The cause H 
as yet unknown.

"One coach struck the end of the 
bridge and was destroyed, the next 
coacli going into the river. About 
twenty passengers are reported injur
ed. three or four seriously. They have 
been taken to Sudbury hospital. Sev
eral bodies have been recovered from 
the wreck and more are supposed to 
be In the coacft in the river. The din
ing car was only partly submerged 
and the passengers escaped. The 
sleeper turned over on its side.

The general superintendent is

Conductor Injured.
Conductor Thomas Reynolds, was 

injured but Ignored his hurts and did 
everything he could to mitigate th - 
sufferings of the injured passengers.
Physicians were hurried to the scene 
from Sudbury as soon as word was 
received and the wrecking train with 
General Superintendent Gutullus 
Bay&rd’ made record time from North

Arrangements were made to rush 
a ,special train from Sault «tie. Marie to recover the bodies 

V1® 8ubmpr^d cars and he is 
now at the scene with a full outfit.

Joe Doelouch, Erin River, Mich.: 
shoulder Injured.
Injurie, Wade’ SudburJl abdomental 

arm,^UBSe*' Hamilton; cuts head and 

serious H0™8, 8- S' Marle' Mich.;

wreïk î» * e 8gr*^f Bta‘lon *° the I the ground with a large 
the offltiak ™rte8 e,8tan.t' hut clearing the track and a diver Is oniaig are arranging direct com- the way from Sault Ste. Marie."

. "The air is very clear In Richlbuc- 
to," said Mr. Pugsley.

“Yes, and we are clearing it up 
now,” said Mr. Crocket.

Mr. O’Leary further discussed the 
matter of the two versions of his 
letter to Mr. Pugsley. His statement 
was in effect that he had made a 
draft of the letter and had re-wrltteu 
it; his stenographer had filed the 
original draft instead of the second 
version. There was no substantial 
difference between the two versions.

Under cross examination, Mr. Car
vell brought up the subject of Mr. 
O’Leary’s present wharf, which he had 
stated he was willing to sell for $2,000. 
Was he of that mind still? Mr. Car
vell asked.

Mr. O'Leary answered that he had 
been willing to sell at that figure, but 
that after hearing that Mr. Pugsley 
was refusing $5,500 offers for the 
Sawdust wharf, he was disposed to 
Increase his valuation.

H.E7H TIED DP 
II SINK FAILUREVALLEY ROAD BEEF TRUST nil

DIES FROM HIES 
DECEIVED. II FILE 1Meat Fast To Curb Octopus 

Spreads Rapidly Through 
Middle States—Washington 
To Bestir Itself.

Enthusiastic Meeting Held At 
Kings County Centre Last 
Night Passes Strong Reso
lution In Matter.

Issued Restraining 
Massachusetts Bank From 
Doing Business — Descrep- 
ancy Found In Report.

gang of men

William S. McCullough Who 
Yesterday Fell From The C. 
P. R. Bridge At Upper Wood
stock Succumbs In Hospital. SOUTH AMERICA KOBE HEAR 

Il IEEBMEIT SIEE IA FORT
Chicago. Ill., Jan. 11.—ARounud H01, Kings Co., Jan. 21.—A 

largely attended meeting waa held at 
the new Foresters' hall thla evening, 
for the purpeee of conaldertng the St. 
John valley railway. After the matter 
had been carefully discussed, a re
solution was unanimously passed can
ing upon the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments to unite and build the 
railway.

The hall waa packed to the doore 
when the meeting was called to order 
and representatives from the parishes 
of Westfield. Kingston and Green
wich were present. C'apt. Peatman 
presided and the meeting was non-

movement 
to combat th# high prices of meat by 
abatlnence therefrom, spread rapidly 
today and began to aaaome n national 
character. Colnctdently came 
nouncements from Milwaukee and 
Cleveland that the price of meat had 
dropped. In Milwaukee two retail 
butchers quoted porterhouse and air- 
loin steak at 10 cents a pound, and 
other menu la proportion. The whole
sale^ price of beef fell 16 cents a 
hundred pounds In Cleveland.

At Denver, Samuel Dutton, presi
dent of the Western Hotel Men'a Pro
tective Association, announced that a 
proposal to cut down the consumption 
of meat would be brought before his 
organisation at a meeting In Chicago 
on January 21.

Southbrldge, Mass.. Jan. 21.—De
posits of $2.368,799 were tied up to
day when the Southbrldge Savings 
Bank was closed by order of Judge 
Loring of the Supreme Court, who Is
sued an Injunction following the dis
covery by bank examiners, of an ap
parent discrepancy between the de
posit ledger and the statement of de
posits as submitted by John A. Hall, 
treasurer of the bank. The Injunction 
restrains the bank from transacting 
business until further notice. It was 
asked for by Attorney General Dana 
Malone, who acted on a request made 
by State Bank Commissioner Arthur 
B. Chapin. The trustees of the bank 
acquiesced In the request.

Treasurer Hall's whereabouts ard 
unknown tonight. He has been miss
ing since yesterday afternoon, when 
he was seen boarding a car bound for 
Bpringfleld, shortly after 3 o’clock.

Declined With Thanks.
Mr. Carvell now produced a cheque 

for 22,000 and tendered It to Mr O'- 
LeaiT for the wharf, and Mr. O'Leary 
declined with thanks. It evidently had 
been planned to bluff him, but Mr. 
O’Leary's earlier answers had taken 
the wind out of Mr. Carvell'a sails 

One passage in the Interchange 
aroused amusement. “You get that 
cheque certlfled, Mr. Carvell," said
with yÜu"ry' " a"d rU talk b“aln*a‘ 

A Voice:—"Where did you get it!”
, Irving of Rlchlbucto admitted 

that he had offered 2700 for yet an
other wharf, known as the Wark 
property, formerly owned by Senator 
Wark and the property ultimately had 
changed hands at 2760 or 2800. It 
wa“ a completed wharf In deep wat
er. He had hoped to sell that wharf to 
;™„gorerhment- He declared that 25000 would be a fair price for the 
Sawduat wharf for a 
to do business at It

I

•pselal to The Standard.
a ^opd,4oc|t. N. B., Jan. 21.—William 
8. McCullough who met with a fright- 

thl« morning, by falling 
from, the C. P. R. bridge at Unner 
Woodstock, OB which he was employ- 
k’i.i dl,tance. et 60 feet, died while 
being removed to the hoenltal He 
was SO years of age and unmarried 
Hla parents reside In Guelph, Ont. 
One of the bridge crew accompanied 
the body by train tonight for hla for- 
mer home, where he will be hurled 
Just two months ago today about the 
same hour hla friend and roommate 
McArdle fell from the same bridge 
and died from the results of the accl- 
dent a few days later.

Uraguay, Honduras, And Gua
temala May Join Nicaragua 
In Carnival Of Blood-Strug
gle Expected At Greytown.

Salvage Of Head Liner Ac
complished By The Sealing 
Steamer Bonaventure After 
Several Futile Attempts.

San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, Jan. 
21.—Government troops are being hur
ried to Greytown to reinforce the 
army there against possible attack 
by the insurgents.

The government is also sending a 
corps ot physicians from Granada to 
Acoyapa In preparation for the expected battle.

For the first time In sixteen years 
a Conservative party has been organ- 
ized in Masaya and Rivas. Its politi
cal creed Is complete liberty for all 
and the party openly advocates the 
candlacy for the presidency of Nlc.v 
agua of Adam Cardenas, the former 
president, who is now living at Punta 
Arenas.

Guatemala City, Guatemala, Jan. 21.
It is reported here that war mater

ials furnished to General Toledo by 
former President Zelaya of Nicaragua 
•re now being sent Into Honduras, 
where preparations, according to the 
report, are under way for a revolution 
ary movement against Guatemala

St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 21.—satt 
vage of the Head Line steamer Ben- 
gore Head and her crew of forty 
was accomplished tonight by the seal
ing steamer Bonaventqre. The Ben- 
gore Head's position has been a pre
carious one since she became dis
abled prior to Sunday last. She was 
picked up by the Allan liner Pomer- 
lon on that day. After breaking 
three cables she was again left to her 
fate, while the Pomerian scurried for 
another. Then the Bonaventure ex
pended two cables in an unsuccessful 
attempt to tow her here today, after 
which the sealer, too. was forced to 

for St. Johns, leaving the Ben- 
gore Head helpless. This evening 
the Bonaventure again sent a line 
aboard and towed the Head liner 
into port 9.30 tonight. The Ben- 
gore Head was bound from Marys- 
port. Eng., for St. John, N. B. To 
Capt. Parsons and the crew of the 
Bonaventure will go the liberal sal
vage money for the rescue of the 
Bengore Head.

Rapid Growth.
Despatches from Baltimore, Kansas 

City, Omaha, Memphis, Pittsburg and 
other cities told of the rapid growth

Mr. F. L. Peters, of Queens county 
was the first speaker and In the 
course of his remarks referred to the 
*uthusiastlc meeting that had been 

at Gagetown a few days ago.
■4 He was followed by Mr. George B. 

.Tones, M. P. P., of Apohaqul, who gave 
an able address on the benefits to be 
derived from the road and presented 
many strong arguments in Its favor. 
He expressed regret that 1 I 
gués lu the Legislature,
Sproul and Murray, were unable to 
be present owing to the late hour at 
which they had received notice of the

Among the other speechers who dis
cussed the building the road were *ev. 
kfr. Matthews. Councillor Gortiam, 
Jas. Inch, W. L. Belvea, Herman Bel-

of men and women who agree to eat 
no meat for thirty days, although lab
or unions have not as yet taken any 
official notice of the crusade.

Washington Active.
Washington, D. C.. Jan. 21.—The 

“beef trust," so-called, Is to be pro
secuted by the national government. 
The Department of Justice evidently 
tor in maintaining the present high 
tor in maintaining th present high 
prices of fresh meats.

The contemplated action of the de- 
partment follows an Investigation 
which has been conducted by Its spen 
lal agents for some months. Initial 
proceedings will be begun before tin 
grand Jury at Chicago, probably next 
week and may contemplate both civil 
and criminal action.

LIBOR TICKET TO BE 
OPPOSED II IH ERST

Cleveland, credited with being the 
originator of the scheme now has so. 
000 names enrolled, while Kansae City

The heads of the leading packing 
houses of Kansas City and Chicago 
refused to dlecuse the effect of the 
movement on their business.

From a few places, word cornea that 
the boycott does not And favor, even 
among union men. Toledo aqd Minne
apolis report that It Is unlikelv that 
the Cleveland plan will find tavov 
there. Union men, It la said, fear that 
th*.boycott would cut both ways.

That the boycott Is Mt entirely a 
union movement waa proved by a re. 
ppld,fr.0“ De» Moins». Iowa, that the 
meat pledge had been signed by scores

man who wanted
---------  He admitted that

ne was active in the management of 
the Liberal campaign, and that he 
had received upwards of $2000 in rent 

a steum engine worth possibly 
$500, and $2 a day for a scow worth 
about $160.

his collea-
Measrs.

Amherst, Jan. 21.—At a mass meet
ing of the citizens held this evening 
It was determined to place candidates 
In the field to oppose Mayor Lowther 
and the Labor ticket. Nominations 
were tenedered to J. M. Curry of 
Rhodes Curry, for mayor and j. Al
bert Doncaster. Dr. H. R. McCufly 
C. D. Shipley for councillors. Up un
til today It was thought that there 
would be no contest but tonight's 
meeting decide** otherwise.

Witness With Claim.
J. D. Forster, former warden of Dor

chester Penitentiary, who was dis
missed by the present government In 
1898, remembered the bullfflig of the 
Sawdust wharf 
quantities of 
hemlock, had 
etruction, and 

Continued

and said that large 
large timber, pine and 
been used In the con- 
that the timber under
On Page Two,

Oeo. Bickett. Thos. Beacon, 8.
, Palmer, O. A. tlewel- 
. Seely.
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